Serving Sportsmen Since 1952
TRAVEL: Best roue to Baku is via Istanbul
currently approx. $1,600 RT from the U.S.
Sample Itinerary
Day 1
Arrive Baku. Drive from Baku 250 miles,
then to camp by horseback.
Day 2-6 5-day hunt.
Day 7
Return to Baku, overnight
Day 8
Depart Baku

Jack Ziegler, MT
The need to overnight at Baku depends on
the airline schedules. In case an overnight is
necessary, hotel prices are $200 - $300 per night
(not included).
All hunting is 2x2, with a support staff to help
you on the hunt and in camp. Accommodations
are in a basic tented fly camps.
Food is plentiful with a lot of fruit and vegtables
prepared by a professional cook.

Dave Moore, WA

Corporate Headquar ters
143 South Bent Street, Suite D
Powell, WY 82435

307-587-5596

Pamela Atwood, CA
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DAGESTAN
TUR

Breaking Records... it’s what we do!

Mark Pickering, NM

Our area in Azerbaijan provides the best
hunting we’ve EVER had. Over 500 trophy tur
were seen by our hunters during the course of
their hunt with some hunters seeing up to 200
tur per day. There is exceptional organization
and trophies up to and over 40” are possible.
As always, you will be accompanied by Sasha
from our Moscow office – to assure you of the
best hunting possible.
This is the ONLY place on the planet where
you can stalk your Tur. No driven hunts are
necessary. Be in good shape and be prepared
for a fantastic hunt.

Dusko Naumov, OH

Dagestan Tur (Capra cylindricornis) is considered
by many scientists to be a link between wild
sheep and goats. The Dagestan Tur inhabit the
Caucasus Mountains of southeastern Russia
and the northern part of Azerbaijan. Color is
uniformly reddish-brown in summer. Chin, tip of
tail, and front lower legs are blackish. There is a
small white area on the rump. Beard is dark and
very short. The horns are smooth and rounded,
curving above and behind the neck. Tur hunting
is very challenging and one of the most coveted
big game trophies in the world.
The mountains are rugged - so, be in good shape
for this hunt. Hunting will be done on foot and
horseback.

Dr. Mike Adams, LA

SEASON:
The season is from June 1 to November 30.
We conduct our hunts in June and early July.
PRICE:
The price of this hunt is $11,900 (2x2) from
Baku (excluding visas and hotels/meals,
as needed). Upon arrival in Baku, you are
met by our English- speaking Team Safari
representative and transferred to camp by
vehicle and horse.
New CITES regulations require export permit
of $1,000 and shipping of trophies (approx.
$1400).

